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Details of Visit:

Author: Jimmy1988
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Jan 2014 2:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://independentinternationalescort.com/
Phone: 07727135608

The Premises:

Nice spacious apartment in upmarket area of Paddington, very safe - 10min walk from Paddington
station. 

The Lady:

She doesn't look like some of her photos, although, (and i know it sounds cliched) she is actually a
lot better. Very tall, approx 5'11, easily over 6ft in boots, slim, blonde and very very attractive. Could
quite easily pass as a supermodel, I am sure she turns plenty of heads walking down Oxford St!  

The Story:

Was cautious about going as I had lost my faith with escorts, she also has no reviews, is EE and is
rather expensive to say the least. Was even more worried when I arrived slightly early and was
ordered firmly by her to wait until she was ready, almost left there and then. But having dated EE
women I know they can be curt at times.

I am glad I did wait. Without a shadow of a doubt the best sex I have ever had. Period. She
apologised as soon as I walked in for being abrupt, which is strange as she has a very shy innocent
nature to her, I expected her to be a lot more dominant, given that she had ordered me to wait. Her
english is also perfect, as I am sure many punters have found, communicating with EE girls can be
a pain in the ass at times. I have visited EE girls who can barely string a sentence together, which
led me to lose faith in the industry. Mariangela on the other hand was a breath of fresh air. She
speaks with a slight lisp or maybe its just how she pronounces certain words in English, I can't tell,
nonetheless I actually found it quite cute and made her seem very innocent.

Having visited a fair few escorts in the past I would say most of my experiences have been
negative. Apart from a momentary sense of elation, it for me has always felt very robotic; wham,
bam thank you ma'am. Some punters may argue that is all it is, but whilst I see it as a transaction
just like they do, I believe any good business relationship should leave the end user wanting to
return for more.

Thinking back to the best punts I have ever had (and I can count them on one hand) I wouldn't say
price or looks make for a great experience, if you want a great experience try and find a girl with a
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great personality and attitude. How do you do that? I don't know!! It just happens to be a bonus she
looks like she should be on the cover of Vogue though
In my honest opinion that is what made Mariangela the best escort I have ever seen. She seemed
to genuinely care that I was having a good time. Sex wise, whilst I won't go into details, it felt like I
was doing it with an old gf. I have had sex with escorts who lie there motionless like dead fish!

Suffice to say I left buzzing.

11/10

Easily worth the money.
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